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GRISWOLD SIGNS CONTRACT
TO COACH 1930 H. A. TEAM
o

Walters W i n s C o v e t e d
Captaincy A f t e r Repeated E f forts. "Dud" Hollis Is Unanimously E l e c t e d as Alternate
Captain. Choice of Coach Is
M e r e Matter of Custom.

Charlie

As another edition of the Freshmen P U R P L E is brought before the
public eye, there is seen within its
pages a most estimable line-up for
'33's H. A. team. Great things can
be expected of the team this year.
We anticipate many a foe to fall before the merciless aggregation. And
here it is:
Walters (captain
Full-back
D. Hollis (alt. captain) . .Right-half
Mullins . . . :
Left-half
Fortune
Quarterback
C e n t e r

Hare

BOARD OF CONTROL

l > u r | i l t

Lovelace
Right Guard
Sanford
Left Guard
R i c h a r d * f ^ 1 * . ' . Right Tackle
Lambert
Left Tackle

Pre-Lentens Begin
With Junior German
Next Monday Night
Officers of the G e r m a n Clubs
M a k e A n n o u n c e m e n t s Concerning T e a Dance.
North
Carolina Tarheels to A r r i v e
Monday.
It was announced in the previous
issue of the P U R P L E that the officers
of the German Clubs were seriously
considering the North Carolina T a r heels. for the dances. Since then it
has been definitely announced that
that orchestra has been signed up
and are scheduled to arrive at Sewanee in time to start the festivities
with the Junior German Club dance
next Monday.

The Tarheels have won recognition as a first-class orchestra and
have been given unreserved recomR i
mendations from such colleges as
Bass
'
Sht E n d
Wuesher
••
• Left End North Carolina, W. and L., and V.
jerry Thompson
Water Boy M. I. Aside from entertainments
Can well
Sponsor in the way of dance music the T a r Beihl
Trainer heels boast of three comedians and
H. A. Griswold
Coach a number of short varieties that contribute so much to the success of a
W H O ' S W H O AMONG T H E H . A . ' S
dance. The orchestra is composed
G R I S W O L D : The choice of Tony
as coach of our team was merely a of eleven men with twenty-five
matter of habft. Tn~his previous pieces and three comedians.
The German Club officers have
years of experience he has displayed
great skill in handling the team. not stinted in any way to make the
Perhaps his consecrated character dances a success, and with the orwill raise the morale of the team. chestra provided and the co-operaWALTER:.
The captain for this tion of the students it is expected
year's team, Charlie Walter, was the Pre-Lentens will be a great succhosen for his wind and stamina. cess.
Last year he received honorable
mention but since then he has work' ed steadily and has finally attained
his coveted letter. It goes to show
that you can't keep a good man
down. He is one of the "touchback twins" from Montgomery who
shine in the H. A. backfield. He D y n a m i c D a d d y m a n Barron, the
should make a fine captain, as by
Debutantes' Delight, Is D e m o t inclinations and habit he is a true
ed for D r u n k e n Disorder at
H. A. Congratulations, Charlie.
V e s t r y Meeting. High Council's D e c i s i o n of Suspension Is
M U L L I N S : The other touch-back
D e l a y e d on Technicality.
twin is our flashy half-back, Moonshine Mullins, also from MontgomAt the annual meeting of the
ery. (Lord, but they raise men
down there.) We have never been Young Men's Christian Temperance
able to decide whether E d is called Lfnion, the president and Grand
Moonshine because he is just so Glurp Bill Brawn announced the
naturally bright, or because he results of the Y. M . C. T. U.'s
shines so much after a sniff at a great drive to build a Home for
cork. However, he is a worthy run- Gouty Tea Dunkers.
ning mate to Captain Walter. Much
The grand total was reached yesshould be heard in the near future terday when Treasurer and Mighty
from these two boys.
Glug Milt Spencer closed the Club's
coffers and refused to accept anW U E S C H E R : Leslie Wuescher, the
vicious little paddle-wielder, will other red cent (also blue chips)
' 'ong be remembered for his valiant from generous student body. The
efforts in the quadrangle and his contributions to date are $15.71,
Walsh Hall practices. Although he four collar buttons and thirteen free
is not of commanding stature, his tickets to the Sewanee-Vanderbilt
Power and step-in swing would game of 1930. President Brawn
make the illustrious Babe Ruth's states that a banquet costing $15.71
heart tremble for fear of his title will be held soon at the Sandwich
"King of Swat". Wuescher's motto, Shoope (adv.) to celebrate the un"Every hit a home run," won him expected success of the drive.

Y. M. T. C. U. VOTES
FOR SUSPENSION
OF L. C. BARRON

IN MEMORIAM

I1

j

T o the memory of " M a x " j
Wise, the all-time, all-American j
fullback of the University of t h e j
South's H. A. team, this issue of j
the Freshman Purple is dedicat-j
ed. We Freshmen only k n e w j
him but a short time, but in that j
period his lovable disposition and ^
open-hearted generosity, especial- j
ly in the Quadrangle, impressed j
itself so on our minds (???) t h a t j
a memory of him will be with us j
always. T o know him was t o j
love him, and we all did; whenjjj
he left the school an empty s p o t j
was left in our hearts which willjj
never be filled again. His quiet, j
self-effacing manner endeared^
him to us all, and his gentle h u - j
mor, which was often so strik-j
ingly funny, will always b e !
missed.
So here's to you, Cherry, long!
may you wave—with a hempen j
necktie around your throat.

COMMITTEE FOR
HORSING GIVES
ANNUAL REPORT
"Ducky" Hollis Is Stopped in
Cowan F o u r Minutes A f t e r
Announcement, Trying to Purchase O n e - W a y Ticket to the
Orient. "Willie" Richardson
P r o v e s U n h o l y Terror. Finally L o s e s a Stubborn Fight
Against T w e l v e Freshmen.
We regret to inform the school
that the question of horsing is becoming much worse. Mr. Patton's
disregard of the rights of Freshmen
is simply horrifying. Also, the following have frequently been reported for disobedience of the rules laid
down for the conduct of Sophomores: Ducky Hollis, Willy Richardson, Peacock, Sanford, Watson,
Charlie Walter, Glover and Bass.
Having arrived at the conclusion
that a Kangaroo Court would be
necessary to subordinate the offenders, we appointed Jelly Houston, a gentleman possessed of great
wisdom, to serve as Judge. Flato
and Walsh were selected to do the
dirty work. Judge Houston immediately issued warrants for the arrest of Patton, Hollis and Richardson.
Mr. Hollis had been informed of
the proceedings, and had fled. Flato discovered him in Cowan in the
act of buying a ticket to Japan. After a terrific fight, Hollis was subdued and brought to Walsh. Flato
then went in search of Patton, but
was unable to find him. After a
long search, Patton was discovered
folded up in the bottom drawer of
his dresser. Because of his size, it
is not known how he got into his
m e t a l k i m o n a ; but it is generally
believed that Quissenberry, in a fit
of anger, folded Patton up and
threw him into the drawer. An
acetylene torch was used to remove
the dresser from Patton.

SLIMEY SOPHS SQUELCHED
426 TO 0 BY FROSH TEAM
o

Purple Masque to
q

^

Stage

j

n

Mr. Lazarus

At Union Tonight
Play Contains M a n y N i f t y Lines.
P r e - v i e w Reveals L o v e Scene
B e t w e e n M c C u l l o c h and E d
Hatch.
As was announced in the previous issue of this paper, the Purple
Masque Dramatic Club will present
" M r . Lazarus", a four-act comedy,
on Thursday evening, at the Union.
The curtain is scheduled to rise at
eight o'clock.
The cast as announced two weeks
ago have been hard at work on this
play and promise to give an exceptional performance. The play itself
is one that gives ample opportunity
for successful presentation by an
amateur cast. The plot is light comedy built around a mystery that
just sets it off. M r . Lazarus, the
mysterious
boarder,
furnishes
enough conversation to last for quite
a time and we feel sure that Bill
McCulloch as Booth, and Ed. Hatch
as Patricia will get. everyone into
the proper romantic atmosphere for
the dances.

TOM PEACOCK
GIVES HIS LIFE
TO GET F 0 0 - F 0 0
Professor P u s Patton Tells,
With H i s U s u a l One H u n d r e d
Percent Lack of Reluctance,
of the L i f e Lost in Finding the
Rare F o o - F o o Fish.
In a special interview yesterday
in the private bourdoir of Professor Pus Patton, S. R. B. P., P. O.
D., Ph. K., L.M.N.O.Q., at the
Franklin county jail, a reporter for
the Purple received the first account
of the former's recent expedition in
search of the Foo Foo fish.
The co-worker with Prof. Patton
on this perilous trip was that learned
gentleman, of whom Sewanee is jusly proud, the Honorable Dr. T. L.
Peacock, P.D.Q., X. Y. Z.
"First," began Prof. Patton, in
his boyish soprano, "in case some
of your readers may not be familiar
with that nobleman of nature, the
Foo Foo -fish, I will explain some
of its habits and antecedents. It is
sad but true that this little waif,
who used to gambol so gaily
throughout the Seven Seas, is now
becoming exterminated, and soon
will be as scarce as the Genus Rara,
a collegian who neither necks nor
drinks.

Royal Sanford hails
w
ay out west, where men are men
a
nd H. A.'s are H. A.'s According
to the rumors about the campus, his

After the speech a motion was
made by Member Sanford and seconded by Buzz Ward to the effect
that since L. C. Barron had gotten
drunk and fallen down the steps

In the meantime Walsh had
gone to arrest Little Willie. Willie

"The Foo Foo fish draws its name
from the fact that it subsists entirely on foo-foo. It is virtually unknown in capitivity, owing to the
fact that when it feels the hook in
its mouth it immediately places its
tail in the aforesaid mouth and
swallows it (that is, the tail,) thus
turning itself inside out and losing

(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued on Page 6)

his undisputed position on the team.
SANFORD:

Powerful
Freshman
Eleven
H a r d l y Gets Workout as TeaSipping Sophomores R e c e i v e

p™s

Trouncing in Annual

Too much fumbling, the natural
result of too much gin, contributed
largely to the scoreless tie that
marked the ending of the annual
Frosh-Soph gridiron classic.
Although the Freshman team ran up
a score of 426 pints against the
Sophs o, due to their inability to retain the pigskin after the game
started. The affair was a pushover from the first minute, the Soph
aggregation threatening only once
during the whole time. It was in
the third quarter; both teams were
dead broke. Billy Parish, the flashy
star, plunged frantically through the
end for a loss of fifteen sents more.
However, this rally went for naught,
as the Sophs lost the ball on the
next play when Cowan ran into his
own interference trying to get the
quarter-back's telephone number.
Following is a play by play account of this great epic of the griddle:
First Quarter: McLure kicks off
to Willie Richardson, who makes a
brilliant try for third. He is called
and the Jj-osh get..a free throw f o r
goal. Goal made, score 1-0. The
ball is put in play on a silver platter
by Dawson, who presents it to Morton. This rattles the Sophs; they
call time out to recline and sip tea.
Tea is poured bv Patton, who can
be seen wringing his hands and imploring his team-mates to stand up
when the ball is in play.
While tea is being served we will
attempt to describe the attire of
some of the better dressed players.
Joe Bean is dressed in a striking
lavender cutaway coat. The tails
have been removed to give him free
leg movement while running on and
off of the field with the water
bucket. Springer and Lambert, the
Varsity halfs, show their contempt
for the hammering that they are
taking by appearing clad in Iceskates and a necktie. The whistle
blows and time is again being taken.
At the crack of the starting pistol,
Stimson (A) bucks over four touchdowns, and as the referee is crosseyed, eight field goals and a homerun are declared. Rodgers declares
that his partner should have taken
him out of his no-trump. Cantrell
declares that he had twelve spades,
and as the ace was out was afraid
to bid more than one spade. This
gives the Frosh 49 points game and
rubber.
The Frosh kick off and scratch in
the corner pocket. Burwell, the
quarter, tosses for the break with
Fortune and Crump. Crump wins
and attempts a rnashie shot. This
is messed and the Frosh are conceded the set. Score, Frosh 92,
Sophs o.
Second Quarter: Cross muffs an
easy pop fly. This prevents a
double play which, if it had worked,
would have placed the high jump as
the deciding event. The Frosh work
(.Continued on Page 3)
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The World of Sports at Sewanee
Dawson, M c R e e , and Thigpen
Shine on Offense, while H i n e s
Is D e f e n s i v e Star. 108 Points
Scored to Ramblers 73.
Sewanee completely outclassed
the Nashville Ramblers and made
more basketball history by winning
their first basketball game from the
Ramblers by the very decisive score
of 40-22. The Tigers were behind
for the first six minutes of the game
but once they got under way there
was no stopping. At the half-way
post they led by a nine-point margin of 18-9. The second half was a
mere repetition of the first with the
Tigers continuing to build up their
lead at the expense of the Ramblers.
Thigpen, with thirteen points, led
the Purple attack. He had splendid
aid from McRee, who was death on
shots from around the foul line.
"Doggy" Goodman added six count-

Purple defense often and sink crip
shots. Dawson and Goodman were
the Tigers' luminaries on the offense, while Barron and McRee
were best on the defense. This pair
also cashed in with six points apiece
to boost the Tiger scoring total.
Sharp, Coverdale and Thomason
were good on the defense for the
Ramblers. A total of 119 points in
one game which comprises thirteen
fouls and fifty-three field goals is
not a bad night's entertainment for
anyone that likes to see two teams
score.
SEWANEE

RAMBLERS

Dawson (21) F M c M u r r a y (5)
Thigpen (4)
F
Eaton (13)
McRee (6)
C
Sharp (6)
Goodman (19) G Thomason (12)
Soaper (2)
G
Costello (5)
Substitutions: Ramblers—Coverdale (6), Currin, Murry (5). Sewanee—Bean (8), Barron
(6),
Hines, Way, Yates.
CONGRATULATIONS,
SOPHOMORE!
Sophomores Cause Wrong Ispression of Sewanee.
According to the noted Sir Wilfred Grenville, the dress of the Se-

ers to the Tigers' total, as well as
playing one of the best defensive
games on the floor. Dawson probably played the best floor game for
the Tigers and Captain Hines was
easily the defensive star. Charlie
Barron played the last four minutes
of the game and made four points
to break into the scoring column for
the year.
For the Ramblers, Teaks Eaton
was high-point man with nine, while
Thomason and Worrall, a former
Tiger star, played the best floor
game.
SEWANEE

POS.

RAMBLERS

Dawson (5)
F
Eaton (9)
Thigpen (13) F M c M u r r a y ()2
McRee (10)
C
Costello (2)
Goodman (6) G
Thomason (2)
Hines (2)
G
Worrall (2)
Sewanee — Bean
Substitutions:
(1), Sterling, Barron (4), Soaper.
Ramblers—Sharp (2), Currin (2),
McCall.
Referee: Chin Johnson.
In a free-scoring game, led by
Dawson and Goodman, Sewanee
won the return game on the Mountain from the Ramblers by a score
of 68-? 1. Dawson headed the Purple scoring attack with twenty-one
counters and he was closely seconded by Hugh Goodman with nineteen. The feature of the game was
the scoring of both teams. Sewanee piled up a twenty-point margin
at the half, leading by the rather
one-sided score of 43-23. The Ramblers, led by Coverdale and Eaton,
came back in the second canto to
cut the lead by three points. Eaton
was high-point man for the visitors
with thirteen points.
Thomason
was next in line with twelve points.
The Tigers had their offense down
to perfection but they were sadly
lacking on the defense. The R a m blers were able to come through the

wanee Sophomores who always
push to the front row at the Union,
is a striking contrast to the Brenail
school in Kentucky. The sight of
these Sophs brought back memories of the poor, starving Labrador
children.
Definition of a Soph:
The
dumbest man in a school of learning, who wastes their time bullying
new men of whom they are personally afraid, who always show
their position by becoming obnoxious in the presence of strangers,
who hold meetings in the school
chapel for the purpose of beating,
who continually and untiringly yell
for Frosh, and who are too careless to carry their own matches.
The dance girls said the Sophs
were just a lot of nothing who
thought they were the greatest
thing in the world.
Mr. Henderson, in Louisiana,
says our Soph class needs a lot of
what it hasn't got and a devil of a
lot less than it has.
Some bright Soph please tell us
how far is near (not that we care,
but we don't believe that the Soph
knows.)
Freshman Prayer:
Oh, Lord,
help me to go through college without being one of those peculiar
things called Sophomores.
Soph theme song: I'm Walking
Around in a Cloud.
Dean, to Hollis: WThat are you
doing out here in the cold studying
history?
Hollis: Dr. Ware told me to do
some outside reading.

TEACHERS WIN
Fraternities Show
Freshmen Trounce
OYER SEWANEE Teamwork in Their
Chattanooga High
Basketball Games
For Score of 38-25
Purple Quint Trails by N a r r o w
Margin
Throughout
Entire
Game. Brilliant Floor Work
and Spirited D e f e n s e A r e the
Outstanding Features of the
Contest.
Sewanee lost a basketball game
after winning their last five starts.
The opposition was furnished by
Jackson State Teachers' College, a
team unheard of until Wednesday
night, but they certainly made up
for it by their play Wednesday
night. They presented the tightest defense that has been seen on
the Mountain this year. Where the
Tigers had scored forty-three points
the night before in a half, they
were only able to score six in the
same length of time. Of course
they were somewhat off on their
shots, but the Teachers had one
stiff defense. Dawson led the Tiger
scoring with eight points. Goodman was next with five. Collier led
the scoring for the visitors with
eight, while two team-mates, Bryant and Hughes, followed with seven
each. Hughes was easily the star
for the Teachers, getting the ball
off the backboard with lightninglike rapidity and advancing it up
the floor to a scoring position. He
was also good under the basket on
account of his height. Hines and
Goodman played the best defensive
for the Tigers. The Tigers were
off, but here's hoping it is the last
time and that they have all gotten
it out of their systems before the

All Fraternities T u r n Out to
Watch the Closely Contested
Games.
Co-operation
Improved by Outside Practice.
After a fast and furious period
following the holidays, the A. T. O.'s
jasketeers found themselves perched
ed on top of the interfrat scramble
for basketball honors. They had
won three games and had lost none,
the two which they won being fom
the S. A. E. and Pi Kapp teams.
They were 16 to 15 and 38 to 9 respectively.
In fast games the Sigma Nus won
from the Deltas, 8 to 6; lost to the
Phis, 15 to 16, and to the Kappa
Sigs, 17 to 24. In the Delta game
the scoring was low not from close
guarding but from inability to hit
the goal. Several times Gus Rounsville seized the ball and dashed
madly down the court dribbling, but
when he drew near the goal he invariably overshot the goal. A big
upset happened whien the Phis
pounced on the Sigma Nus and
trounced them 16 to 15. The Phis
took an early lead and successfully
warded off a comeback on the part
of the S. N. players.
The Pi Kapps, after losing two
games, one to the A. T. O.'s, 38 to
9, and another to the S. A. E.'s, 33
to o, showed an astonishing reversal
of form to hold the powerful Phi
Gams to a 13 to 11 score. The
Royal Bengals whipped the Kappa
Sigs, 20 to 17, under the leadership
of Messrs. Schuesler and Duly; also
they won from the Phi Delts, 8 to 6,
in a slow, low-scoring game. They
lost their last game to the K. A.'s,
30 to 13, but the game was not allowed to count on account of certain
rules of eligibility. The game was
rough, with injuries and calamities

trip begins.
The line-up:
SEWANEE

POS.

TEACHERS

Dawson (8)
F
Bryant (7)
Thigpen (2)
F
Collier (8)
Barron
C
Hughes (7)
Goodman (5) G
Bartlett (2)
Hines (C.)
G
Turner
Substitutions : Sewanee — Bean,
Soaper, McRee (3).
Referee: Barnes.
Frosh: You remind me of a
church seat.
Soph: How come?
Frosh: Pew!
Soph's Lament

This month has passed
I should be glad;
This month has passed
But I am sad.
This month has passed
But sad my lot,
This month has passed
But I have not.
Doggie Goodman: What the
devil is a metaphor?
Moron Dawson:
For cows to
graze in, of course.
Wilson: W h y are you putting
that empty envelope back in your
mail box?
Hare: Ssh, that's a decoy.

galore. There was every kind of
rough stuff imaginable.
Hannum
smacked Durden on the face. Holiday had to leave the game on account of injuries, Watson was
knocked out momentarily, and the
crowning episode happened when
most of the two teams all dived after
the ball and piled upon the floor.
Dickson Dosset also started to shoot
the wrong way but his team-mates
persuaded him that that was not
the thing to do. The ranking is below:
WON

A. T. 0
K. S
S. A. E
S. N
P. G. D
Bengals
D. T. D
P. K. P
K. A

3
4
2
3
3
2
1
1
o

LOST PER CT.

o
2
1
2
2
3
2
3
1

1.000
.667
.667
.600
.600
.400
.333
.250
.000

Morton, Pipler, Hatch and Lit.
tell W o r k in P e r f e c t Unison
for Frosh Markers. Numerals
are Painted on Water Tower
A f t e r Brilliant Victory.

I

The maroon-clad basketeers from
City High of Chattanooga journeyed up Thursday and afforded the
Freshmen opportunity to put up the
numerals, for the Freshmen won
their first victory by the score of 38
to 25. City High team scored first
on a foul, then the Frosh got busy
and scored four points at a whack,
making the score 4 to 1. The score
then gave the Frosh a 6 to 3 lead.
The Freshmen held their slender
lead for many minutes until at last
City took the advantage, 12 to *ii.
But their lead was short-lived. The
Frosh spurted, Littell dropped in a
couple of goals Pipler came through
with a long shot to make the score
17. City was only collecting three
points during this time and the score
at the half was 17 to 15. All through
this half the game had been close,
fast and interesting, with neither
team having any advantage.
The second half opened, and
City, battling gamely, took a lead, ;
20 to 17. Here the Frosh began to
show signs of life and with Hatch
leading the way took a lead which
they never relinquished. As the
minutes passed City's chances grew
slimmer and slimmer until at last
all hope was gone as the Frosh passing combination of Pipler, Morton,
Hatch and Littell, working with mechanical perfection, made goal after
goal until at last Coach Cubbage
ran in a complete team of substitutes, and the game ended, 38 to 25.
For City, Mitchell and Mcintosh
were the stars, playing fine floor •
games. They did not score very
high because they could not penetrate the airtight defense of the
Tiger Cubs. For the Frosh, Hatch
and Littell, with eleven points each,
scored high, but no little part of
their shooting was due to the fine
floor work of Morton and Pipler,
who scored five and six points re-

spectively. Andy Stimson played a
good game at backguard; also he
scored three points.
FROSH

(38)

CITY

(25)

Hatch (11)
F
Wooden (4)
Littell (11)
F
Hood (0)
Morton (5)
C
Mitchell (7)
Pipler (6 N
G
Smith (2)
Stimson (3)
G
Thach (3)
Subs: Frosh—Underwood (1);
Hobart (1), Quisenberry, JeffriesCity—Biggers (4), Mcintosh (})•
Hog Rogers, the laziest man 111 I
school, who cuts his cigarette in half
so he won't have to draw the smoke
so far.

3
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The University of the South
SEWANEE, TESTS.

Ill Session the Entire Year
EXHIBITS
HERE
AT
UNIVERSITY
FRIDAY

THE

SUPPLY
and

FEBRUARY
JOHN

STORE

SATURDAY,
7th and

HOWARD,

8th.

Rep.

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permaneuistone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted foi
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.h
M.A., and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows.
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins SenterrP
ber 19, and the regular University session continues t h r o w n tht
Spring Quarter, ending June 10. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however. Is merely supplementary and not ee
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Qua;
ters), which will continue without change in the courses hereto fort
offered,
For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

F I F T H AVENUE
NEW YORK

CJCOTHfS

--

II^ATS

SLIMEY SOPHS
S Q U E L C H E D 426 T O 0
B YFROSH TEAM
(Continued

from Page

i)

a pretty squeeze play which brings
in six men. (Editor's Note: Six
bases are being used to give the
faster men like Butler and Ponder
a chance to flash.) This brings
about a pretty stymie which prevents Eggleston's swan-dive from
scoring. Time out for the Frosh.
The Frosh are getting rattled. They
have not been playing in their usual
form. So far, only forty-seven points
have been scored by them in this
quarter. Happy Jeffries tries to lie
down and falls on his stomach and
rocks himself to sleep. This necessitates substitution. McCree is put
in and cries of "Crime Wave" sweep
the stadium. Thigpen is seen warming up and the cry changes to
"Cutie". The ball is put in play
and a few more points made. Voss
. loft, which is returned by Parcel
dribbles to safety and serves a fast
post. Both sides take a time out
just as Peacock lopes his mule into
the stadium and announces that
dinner is served. The Sophs appear
disgusted, for they were forming
for an attack which would have
placed them outside of their forty-'
yard line for the first time in the
game. The half isn't over yet,
though. Several brawny specimens
can be seen in mid-field throwing a
peculiarly shaped object around.
The object turns out to be Blair.
The event is the shot-put. (Came
near making a misprint there.)
The best effort for the Sophs was
made by Mallory Buford and Tony
Griswold. The Frosh better the
record made by the Sophs and the
ball goes over. The relay is about
to be trickled. All entrants stand
on the edge of the tank poised for
the kick-off. Everyone hits the
water together and the high jump
is under way. In a burst of speed
Mullins tries a put. He appears to
be injured. It seems that he pulled
a garter. Amid loud cheers (and
eggs) he is carried from the field.
Here endeth the first half. Score:
Frosh 213, Sophs o.
Third Quarter: The Sophs are
first on the field. Thfey come in
chanting "Onward Christian Soldiers", playing with their Yo-Yos
and sucking their thumbs. Just
after the kick-off the Sophs luck
over a touchdown. The ball is called
back, as Ezzell and Cravens, who
were not in the game, were on the
field playing "London Bridge Is
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Falling Down" with the tenors of Moby Dick Sturgis, the line-driving
the Glee Club. This seems to take fullback for the Sophs, is getting
all of the wind out of the Soph's back in a punting position. As yet,
sails and a dense fog settles over the beautiful lace creation that he is
their end of the field. Cries of wearing has suffered no harm.
"Come out of the fog" and "Get off Moby serves to Clark, who takes a
your knees" are heard. The ball drumstick and the liver. The quarwas punctured on the last play by ter was ended by consent of the
some of Harry Lovelace's piercing Frosh. Score: Frosh 321, Sophs o.
wit. Time out on the officials while
Fourth Quarter: The Frosh start
the ball is vulcanized. The Sophs out with blood in their eyes (Soph's
recline on gold and black blankets blood). The Sophs make a gallant
brought on the field by loyal Van- effort to stave off defeat. Eby rederbilt supporters who want to sign verses the field and scores for the
up Mel Craig.
Blinkey Horn Frosh. Substitution, Laughlin for
dashed madly about the field cry- Eby. Cries of "Tea sipper" arise
ing, " H a ! H a ! Sewanee". He goes as Laughlin goes into the game. He
into a huddle with the Sophs and attempts to sail around end, but is
comes out in pieces. (Editor's Note". thwarted in this attempt by a sudIf only Blinkey were to captain our den squall which arose over Lake
H. A. team!)
Michigan (probably caused by Coon
A billow of cheering comes from Sanders). Sophs try to trick the
the Upperclassmen's stands. The Frosh by scrambling like an egg.
H. A. team is warming up. If they Effort nearly succeeds but the Frosh
can only function with their usual are on their toes and alert. Cantrell
ability, the Frosh are sunk. While attempts to eat through the right of
warming, Walters, the high-point the line but cuts his mouth on his
man of the team, turned his head knife and the ball goes over. (For
to see the crowd. In that instant the benefit of certain Sophs, the ball
of blindness, he collided with For- going over does not mean going
tune, the flash of the squad. Both over the goal.) It looks like Ungo down in a pile and the morale of derwood was away this time, but
the team is shaken. Coach Gris- Goodman cuts in from the stag line
wold decides it best not to put them and the dance is ended.
in.
W'hile the H. A.'s were warming
up, the Frosh had been piling up
points. It looks like they get all of
the breaks. They don't need luck,
for even a beginner could see from
the start that the Sophs were outclassed. Thames and Pipler are
playing a Sterling game. They are
holding the entire Soph eleven at
bay while the backfield figures the
score up on an adding machine.

This quarter was cut short by request of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Upper Classmen. The game ended (much to
the relief of the Sophs) with the
score: Frosh 426, Sophs o.
Magistrate: Prisoner, you are
charged with habitual drunkenness.
What excuse have you to offer?
Dave Yates:
Habitual thirst,
your worship.
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CIGARETTES
CHESTERFIELD
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OLD GOLD
LUCKY STRIKE

$1.35 per Carton of 200 Cigarettes
or Three Cartons for $4.00
Mailed direct to you on receipt of cash, m o n e y order or
check. Postage prepaid.
W H Y P A Y M O R E T H A N UVz G E N T S A P A C K ?
Send your order to

HOPKINSVILLE CIGARETTE CO., Inc.
HOPKINSVILLE,
P. O. BOX 67
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The Sewanee Military Academy
S E W A N E E , TENNESSEE
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,0(X
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful
aess. School year from September to June. LTnrivaled facilities foi
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Acadenn
prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid new
gymnasium and swimming pool.
For catalogues and other imformatioia, apply to.
THE

SUPERINTENDENT,

SEWANEE

MILITARY

ACADEMY.
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Nashville, Tennessee
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Sam Werner Lumber Company
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
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Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
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McDowell s Cafe Ice Cream
Karris' and

Where All of Sewanee
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Telephone

Goes

CANDIES

next door to Picture

310

Parlor
Whitman's

Shoio

Winchester,

Tenn.

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

W E WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability. Automobile, Rents,
Accident and Health, Burglary, Plate
Glass, Elevator, Boiler, Employer's
Liability, Contractor's Liability,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business
Interruption Indemnity,
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I N S U R A N C E and all kinds of S U R E T Y BONDS
IT WILL BE OUR P L E A S U R E TO SERVE YOU
Phone 6-0119
Nashville, Tennessee
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FRESHMAN
PURPLE
Once each year the lowly Frosh
is given a chance in the Freshman
Purple to hit back, as it were, at
the Sophomores and Upper Classmen, It is the Freshman's one moment of glory, and as a result he is
liable to overstep his privilege. We
sincerely hope this is not going to
be true about this year's Purple.
The statements, accusations, and
insinuations herein contained are
made in the same spirit of good fellowship as the command, "assume
the angle" is given by those in the
classes above us. The beatings have
not been enjoyed, but just the same
we have tried to take them with
the right attitude, and we most
earnestly hope that this issue of the
Freshman Purple is received in the
same manner.
TO THE OLD MEN
The worm has turned, the rat has
risen! In other words, old men, the
day has come when you shall be
judged for your many sins. Once
a year it is permitted to the Freshman class to throw off all restraint
and tell the old men a few of their
many faults. T h a t day has come,
and there will be great weeping and
wailing and gnashing of teeth
amongst the ranks of the old men.
M a n y of you have thought that
your horsyness would go unnoticed,
but the sure hand of the H. A. has
caught the worst of you. There is
no escape from its clutches, for, behold, it is down in black and white.
Do not think that these men elected
to the team are the only ones who
deserve to be on it. Unfortunately
our number is limited and we were
unable to put half the men on it
who merited that doubtful honor.
However, you will be dealt with
singly or in groups somewhere in
these learned pages, for the allavenging hand of the Freshman
class spares no offenders.
This Freshman P U R P L E is a single
cry that is raised to denounce the
old men. It may be quickly stifled,
but its memory will remain long
after the last copy has vanished, for
it is undoubtedly the best that has
ever bgeri printed in this ancient
i'mversity. Therefore, take heed
of your faults, as a whole, that are
here set forth ( again we are limited
by lack of space). We deplore
your obvious lack of breeding in
crowding into Magnolia before the

J U D G E A TREE by its fruit." The endless detail of ageing tobacco, blending and cross-blending, the standard Chesterfield method, is not
what interests you.
But its "fruit"— keener, spicier aroma, true
mildness with unmistakable tobacco "character"
—is just the one thing that smokers can judge by—

"TASTE above everything

M I L D . . . a n d yet
THEY SATISFY

O

i e sterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

@ 1 9 2 9 , LIGGETT Sc MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Freshmen. We make a great many tive grown product; because his in- tiful figure, which is like a Coca
allowances for you, but this is un- terest in education is continually Cola bottle with calves that only a
pardonable. We want these annoy- leading to the Decherd school house; cow could love.
ing cries of "Freshman" in the dif- because he is the only living survivB E N G U N N S P R I N G E R : First, beferent dormitories stopped; they an- or of Liberty, the suburb of Win- cause he is raising a moustache, prenoy us when we are trying to sleep. chester; and last, because he is the paratory to entering the House of
These are but a few of your many only one who answers to over eleven David; because of his long-suffering
faults which we felt called upon, names in public speaking class.
patience in rooming with the posas a dignified Freshmen class, to
sessor of a Sousaphone; because he
D A V E Y A T E S : First, because he
point out to you.
is president of the "V" Club; be- is a connoisseur of what the wellThere is one more thing which we cause he is matron of the House of dressed collitch boy should wear.
wish to call to your attention. T h a t Lords and still believes that there
H E D L E Y W I L L I A M S : Because his
is, these tiresome "ring-around-the- is a true Sewanee gentleman; sec- high-water trousers prove that he
rosies" which take up so much of ondly, because he is a masterly ani- is the original flood sufferer; and beour valuable time. W h y contine mal imitator and can give the mat- cause he possesses the sole remainto hold these boresome things when ing cry (Yip-yip!) of the ferocious ing nightshirt on the Mountain.
it is obvious that such a sordid thing chipmunk in a way that would
M E L V I N C R A I G : Because he was
as a broom can never break the bring tears to one's eyes.
the original "they laughed when he
proud spirit of the class of " ' 3 3 " ?
B O T T S B U T L E R : Because he ensat down to the piano" boy; because
dorses Postum, saying that it never he invented the swinette, which is
W e N o m i n a t e for the Hall of
keeps him from his beauty sleep; an instrument of four strings
Fame
because he is the leading advocate stretched across an H. A. and pickM O B Y D I C K : Because he is the of the eighteen-day diet for the pured by the teeth; because he posbiggest all-around man on the cam- pose of keeping his school-girlish sesses the choicest vocabulary of
pus; because he is the champion figure; and last, but not least, be- Sunday and week-day cuss words
cock-fighter of the forty-nine states, cause his flat-boat feet betray M e m - of any man in Sewanee.
Indian Territory, and Walla Walla; phis on the Mississippi as his birthHATCHUM-SCRATCHUM W A Y : B e because he has never been known place.
cause he is the bow-leggedest man
to move when he could sit on his
C U T I E T H I G P E N : Because he is
in Franklin county; because he is
can; and lastiy, because he is the the original blushing violet; because the first male graduate of St. M a r y ' s
manager of Sewanee's great team of his cuteness is the main center of Military Institute; and lastly, be1930.
feminine attraction on the basket- cause he has more double joints
S P E C B E A N : Because he is a na- ball floor; and because of his beauthan a plumber.

STALLION S T U D C O W A N : Because
he is making a bid for the title of
school " D a d d y M a n " by having
three girls up for the dances; because he barely missed being pledged by Phi Beta Kappa by flunking
Public Speaking I ; and finally, because he is the original man from
the South with the cigar in his
mouth.

Popularity Contest
Best Looking
Bob Sears
Ugliest
Colonel Dawson
Most Conceited
L. C. Barron
Most Modest. . . Jerry Thompson
Most Intellectual. . Happy Jeffries
Dumbest
Tommy Graville
Most Sex Appeal;
Half-pint Hannum
Noisiest
Dave Yates
Quietest
Rusty Ponder
Biggest Drag with Faculty,
Suck Redding
Least Drag with Faculty,
Brute Bridewell
Most Athletic
Peter Lambert
Blankest
Cotton Ezzell
Best-looking Girl
Pus Patton
Most Popular
M a x Wise
Get a Yea!
the Press.
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Over the H o r i z o n
H

ERE they come—the nucleus of an all-electric
merchant marine. Yesterday, they were a dream.
To-day, they are well over the horizon, linking the ports
of the east and west coasts with fortnightly service. The
goal of the Panama Pacific Line is to build three more
turbine-electric ships, thus enabling weekly New YorkFrisco sailings.
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Even now, the three liners, California, Virginia, and
Pennsylvania, constitute the largest fleet of turbine-electric
commercial ships in the world.

GENERAL
BROADCAST
AT

9

P.M.,

NATION-WIDE

Besides propelling these ships, electricity hoists freight,
raises anchors, mans pumps, turns rudders, drives winches,
and warps the vessels into their berths. It lights lamps,
spins fans, operates elevators, cools and cooks food. Its
magic touch is apparent on every deck.

NETWORK.

All electric equipment, above and below deck, is a product of General Electric.

ELECTRIC

The planning, production, and distribution of such •
equipment has been largely the responsibility of collegetrained men who are working with General Electric and
who have aided in bringing these ships over the horizon.
95-733DH

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

GRISWOLD SIGNS CONT R A C T TO COACH
1930 H . A . T E A M
(Continued from Page

1)

position is well deserved. His technique in opening holes (of course in
the opposing team) will make him
a valuable man in his guard position.
B A S S : "Ah," the fair sex exclaims,
"who is this marvelous example of
manhood?" Behold, it is God's gift
to women, gorgeous Jimmy Bass,
our dependable right end. Jimmy
has developed himself from a mere
man into a super-man by diligent
use of Snake Oil (advt.). He is a
mighty asset to any team and we
expect few gains to be made around
his end.
The unanimous choice
for half-back and alternate captain
was Mr. Ducky Hollis. This answer to a squirrel's prayer has not
gone out for any other team but
has devoted his time exclusively to
the H". A. team. There was a whisper at one time that "Duck" would
be declared ineligible for breaking
training.
However, his splendid
form displayed during the past two
Weeks clearly disproves that.
F O R T U N E : We know he's no good,
HOLLIS:

COMPANY,

S

C

H

E

N

E

C

but it's the best we can do. Little
Frank Fortune hails from Wooster,
Ohio. Oh, that he would have stayed there! Our only hope is that signals called by the mighty tenor will
charm the enemy.
H A R E : Here we have Hare, our
center of attraction. He is another
drawing-card for the fair sex. Besides, all the H. A. weight is needed
at this position.
L O V E L A C E : It is said a football
team is unsuccessful without a hero.
Lovelace is our man. Just watch
the increase in the attendance of
females for justification of our selection, Harry Lovelace, the model
high-school hero. Jerry Thompson
afforded much competition for this
position.
RICHARDSON:
The addition of
Colonel Richardson to the team
should strengthen the line tremendously. His great mass of muscles
and overtowering size should instill
fear into all opponents.
L A M B E R T : A red-headed, spirited
lad, alias Peter Lambert, outplayed
the brawny Mr. Patton, and as a
reward has received the position of
left tackle. This is Peter's second
year on the team. Besides his diligent workouts Pete's fighting face
had much to do with his selection.

T

A

D

Y

,

NEW

YORK

THOMPSON:
Jerry Thompson.
Our water boy is a speed king and
a pool shark. With these traits
Thompson gained his position on
the team. If he will only avert some
of his pool skill to carrying the old
oaken bucket, our boys will not
thirst.
B E I H L : Our trainer needs no introduction. His presence, in itself,
is enough.
C A N T R E L L : For sponsor, that bewitching little bit of femininity,
Glutto Cantrell, was chosen by the
team. His spritely grace in form
and features will be a bright spot
in this colorful aggregation.
His
ethereal beauty should do much to
inspire his team to victory.

C O M M I T T E E FOR
HORSING GIVES
ANNUAL REPORT
(Continued from Page 1)
started to come, but, changing his
mind, he overpowered his guard.
Only the timely arrival of Morton
and Stimson saved the day. As it
was Walsh was severely mauled,
and Stimson suffered a broken nose.
When the three culprits were assembled on the third floor of Walsh
the Court began.

Patton was brought in. Judge
Houston rapped for silence, and
swore the offender in. Patton remained silent, awed by the dignity
of the Judge.
Flato, bowing: "Most honored
human pachyderm, and what is he
here for?"
Houston: " M r . Flato, who is this
Judge, this is Patton, surnamed
Jay. He is guilty of excessive insolence and horsing, of not carrying matches, of walking on the
grass, of wearing spats, and of going into Magnolia before the Freshmen were inside."
Houston, rapping for silence:
"Serious, Patton, very serious. What
have you to say for yourself? I
warn you that much saying will be
necessary to clear you. Therefore,
make it snappy and don't say too
much."
Patton, in anger: "You pie-faced
horse-pistol, sure I did all that.
What the hell are you going to do
about it?"

can be explained. I was enraged
because you sent only one man to
fetch me. You underestimate my
strength."
Houston: "I see, I see. Richardson, that will cost you no small
amount. Walsh, obtain two new
brooms and administer five blows."

Two new brooms were procured
and Willie was bent over. Suddenly, he rose, smote Walsh in the face,
and made a dash for Houston. Flato saved the Judge by tackling the
culprit from behind. Little Willie was again bent over, so that his
seat was skyward, and his head hellward. He was held in this position
while Walsh administered the punishment. On the second blow, the
broom handle shattered. The other
broom lasted throughout the remainder of the trial. All of the
time that this was happening Richardson was busy calling the various
members of the Court names.
In spite of Willie's threats to demolish the Judge and his assistants
Houston, calmly: "The brute for- at an eairly date, the Court was adgets himself.
Flato, administer journed, after issuing the following
three blows with yon broom. P a t - proclamation:
Hear Ye Sophomores, and govern
ton, place your hands on your ankles, not on your knees, and elevate yourselves accordingly, hi the fuyour fanny a trifle. Fine, hold that ture no horsing will be tolerated.
Let the above account be a warnposture."
ing.
Flato, lustily swinging a broom:
"Pat, old dear, this hurts me more
Y . M. T . C. U . V O T E S
than it does you."
FOR SUSPENSION
Suddenly a dull thud was heard,
O F L. C. B A R R O N
then a roar of pain; immediately
followed by two more thuds and
( C o n t i n u e d f r o m P a g e 1)
many more roars. The door was
opened and Flato appeared with after a meeting of the student vestry, he should automatically be susPatton across his shoulder.
Then Hollis was led before His pended from the society.
After the vote was taken, it was
Highness. Hollis insisted on makdiscovered
that "Peeping T o m "
ing profane remarks in the presence
Peacock
was
so busy in a corner
of the Judge. However, he was
trying
to
cheat
himself at solitaire
awed by Flato's threats. Hollis was
that he had forgotten to vote, so a
accused of attempting to beat a
five-thirds majority was not able to
Freshman. He was let off with two
be mustered.
blows with the broom.
Hog Rogers then moved that the
The trial of Richardson proved
meeting be adjourned. The moto be the most interesting one of
tion was seconded by Carlisle Paige.
the evening. Willie's conduct will
be the subject of bull sessions for
SANDWICH SHOPPEE
years to come. Willie was dragged
SANDWITCH SHOPPEE
in, yelling and cursing like a mad
(Not a Chain Store)
man. He resisted Walsh with suVegetables
(mixed) with tacks, $090
perhuman strength. Again, only
Purple
Plate,
leaves Cowan 11:45.
the help of Morton and Stimson
Spinach
50.0c
(with sand, 48c).
prevented the destruction of the
Deserts
(Sundays
only, sometimes
Court.
not
then).
Houston rapped for silence, but
silence was not forthcoming, for Tea, Coffee, Milch, and H2O barred
by the 31st Amendment.
Willie still persisted in yelling.
Houston, loudly rapping for order: "This noise must cease; silence
animal. Silence, silence; we must
have less noise."
Richardson: "You hunk of humanity; as soon as I toss off these
people holding me, I will have your
life's blood. What do you think
you can do to me; to me, I say; you
and your whole . . . Court."
Houston: "Desist, desist. W'alsh,
summon Flato.
Order must be
had." The combined efforts of Flato, Walsh, Stimson and Morton
finally subdued Willie, and order
was restored.
Houston: " M r . Walsh, what is
this maniac accused of?"
Walsh: Your honor, he is guilty
of seeking the life of Grey. Also
he is guilty of too frequent intoxication. Also, when I was bringing
him here, he persisted in knocking
me down and sitting on me."
Houston, looking quite surprised:
"This is very, very grave, Richardson. Can you explain your conduct?"
"Yes, your lowness, my conduct

Morgan Soaper: I have a great
memory; I can recite all of the
names on five pages of the New
York telephone directory. Want to
hear me?
Smith, Smith, Smith,
Smith.
Frosh: Would you rather die
with your shoes on or off?
Soph: I'd rather die with them
on.
Frosh:

Why?

Soph: Then I wouldn't stub my
toe when I kick the bucket.
Here's to the Class of '33,
Long may they wave on high.
Here's to the Class of '32,
M a y they all go off and die.
" H a ! " grunted Atlas, "and why
is a rooster on a fence like a pennyV'
"Because," brightly responded
Cowan, "its head is on one side and
its tail is on the other."
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TOM

PEACOCK
GIVES

HIS

SEASONABLE

LIFE

TO GET FOO

4b> OUT E L O W E K S
POTTED

the hook. This done, it swims nonchalantly away, smoking a Murad.
"The Doctor and I," continued
the Professor, "had a very difficult
time discovering a way to capture
this wayward little wayfarer. We
tried every kind of bait imaginable.
No luck! W h a t to do? Finally
Thomas L. had an idea, (it really
happened). Says Tom, 'Let's you
and I put on diving helmets, and
harp them with harpoons.
"And so it was we chartered the
good ship Sink Swift, and hove to
sea beyond the horizon. There we
anchored and donned our helmets.
We prepared to descend, but just
as I was about to submerge I heard
Tom cry, 'I can't go under water
without holding my nose!' So we
had to cut a hole in his helmet for
his fingers. Then, holding his nose
firmly, Tom plunged in—I followed
him. Soon we reached the bottom.
Tom took out his piccolo and began
to play.
Within five minutes a
large group of Foo Foo fish were
milling around him. However, try
as we would, we could not harpoon
a single one; they were too wary
for us. Finally Tom gave up in
disgust. He burst out, 'Lawd, it's
stuffy in this helmet. I think I'll
take it off and get a breath 0 fair.'
Off it came. A large Foo Foo fish
sitting directly in front of Dr. Peacock took one look at his naked face
now fully revealed and went off
into peals of laughter. The poor
fish couldn't stop and soon laughed
itself to death. Thus it was we
caught our first Foo Foo fish. The
name of Thomas L. Peacock became famous as did mine. Who
cares if Tom almost died!"
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Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
EUROPEAN PLAN

(Studio W O O D )

J O H N L O Y E L L , Mgr.

Delicious Candies

by

NASH,

Fountain
and
Luncheonette
Service

Tenn.

J . C. MOOBE

STEED & MOOnE

Mail Orders promptly filled

323 U n i o n St., N a s h v i l l e , Term

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons, "©a

Directors

Winchester, Tenn.

LEWIS RILEY S e w a n e e , A g e n t .

Real Silk

131-183 East 23rd St., New York
Edw li. Wharton, Representative, Sewanee

W e are Specialists in
Collegiate W o r k

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning a n d P r e s s i n g
Modern E q u i p m e n t
Fire Proof Building
W. F. Yarbrough

Men

Sewanee,

W. L. STEED

STUDENT

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Smart-Styled
Clothes
for College

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel

HOTEL PATTEN

MEMPHIS

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & YINING

Summit Lodge No. 497

Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Xmas Cards

B A N K OF S E W A N E E
T E L F A I R HODGSON,
President
W . B . N A U T S , Vice
President.
D. L . V A C G H A N , Cashier

Depository of the University of the South

L-A-Bauman-®/Son
417-419 Church St.

Nashville, Tenn.

Send Her Flowers
from

Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

J. IV. Forgy & Bros.
Largest
D e p a r t m e n t Store
in F r a n k l i n
County
W e B u y and Sell E v e r y t h i n g
A g e n t s for A t w a t e r K e n t
RADIO S

COWAN, T E N N .

THE SPRAGUE CO.

THE

Fire Insurance

Funeral

PHONE 14

Students' Headquarters
A|Pleasant Place to Meet
Your Friends

Winchester, Tenn.

Represented

Agents for Crossley Radios and
Kelvinators

Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

Sewanee, Tennessee

BACHERIG

Everything

Make Our Store Your
ashville Headquarters

Victor Radios

D. Hollis wonders how much loving a person would have to do to
win a loving cup.

Large Department Store

Troubles Cease
When They Wear
'Famous Kalamazoo'

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

Meets third Friday in each month
at 7:30 o'clock p m.
All Masons cordially invited.

J. N. FORGY & BROS.

Church
Street

Watches, Jewelry, Records

We learn that Dave Bridewell, in
an absent moment in the bath room,
left his , .robe in the shower and
slipped on a cake of soap.

Stew: I hear that Ezzell is working with five thousand men under
him.
Stewed: Where?
Stew: Mowing lawns in a cemetery.

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

The B e s t Place To
u o in T o w n

P . & A . M.

R a j a h W a y : I could dance on
like this forever.
She: Oh, don't say that. You
are bound to improve.

619-621

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes

Nashville
Advice to Sophs during the
dances: Keep your eyes, not your
hands, on the curves.

&

PLANTS

YOUR CADET

UNIFORMS

FOO

(Continued from Page i)

We Buy and Sell

We show the Latest Styles first

College Clothes
(Larry Bauman)

C a l l P h o n e 14

Cowan, Tenn.

Manhattan Cafe
209 Sixth Ave., N . , Nashville, Tenn.

2 0 0 5 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.

The Best Place to Eat After All. Hal/
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

" A s k the Traveling Man "

